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When the patented products are imported, it will cause some problems, such 
as how to coordinate the patent of the same goods in different countries, which 
is the issue of the parallel import of patented products. 
So far, there is still some debate whether our country should limit and how 
to limit the parallel import of patented products. 
This thesis analyzes the concepts of parallel import of patented products and 
studies the theory of legal regulation of parallel import of patented products in the 
judicial practice. Referring to the typical legislation and practice of international 
treaties about the parallel import of patented products, it analyzes legislation situation 
and existing problems of the parallel import of patented products in China, and 
illustrates the approaches to improve the legal system of parallel import of patented 
products in China. 
This thesis consists of three chapters. In the first chapter, it elaborates the 
basic concepts of parallel import of patented products. Through the analysis of import 
rights and parallel import case, it figures out the root causes of parallel import 
of patented products. It also analyzes the regional principle, the exhausts principle, 
and the default permission principle. 
In the second chapter, it analyzes the theory of the patent parallel import 
products. Referring to the foreign cases, it focuses on International treaties and 
the United States, Japan, the European Union's acts towards the parallel import 
of patented products.  
In the third chapter, it analyzes the legislation situation of the parallel import 
of patented products in China, and gives legislative proposals. It introduces the 
legislation and evolution process of the parallel import of patented products in our 
country, and studies the details of the system functions and competition policy. 
Finally, it comes out specific legislative proposals for the system of parallel import 
of patented products. 















on the conflict of country interests. Theoretical analysis cannot be a good solution 
to the problem. A country should legislate acts according to the basic functions 
of patent，national conditions and competition policies. The author suggests，our 
country should conditionally allow parallel import of patented products. 
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第一章  专利产品平行进口的一般性分析 
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